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SUMMARY: This rule announces that EPA

has signed an enforceable testing
consent order with five manufacturers of
l,1,1-trichloroethane (TCEA) (CAS No.
71—55—6), who have agreed to perform
mutagemcity and neurotoxicity tests
with TCEA. TCEA is added to the list of
Testing Consent Orders in 40 CFR
799.5000 for which the export
notification requirements of 40 CFR part
707 apply. This rule constitutes an
additional EPA response to the
Interagency Testing Committees (fTC)
recommendation that EPA consider
health effects testing of TCEA. In
October 1984, EPA issued a final Phase I
test rule requiring that manufacturers
perform a developmental toxicity test
with TCEA.
EF!ECTIVE OAfl August 23, 1989.
FOR FURT14~RINFORMATION CO~(TACT

Michael M. Stahl, Director,
Environmental Assistance Division
(TS—799), Office of Toxic Substances,
Room EB-44, 401 M Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20460, (202) 554—1404.
TDD (202) 554—0551.
SUPPt.EMENTARY INFORMATION Under
procedures described in 40 CFR part 790,
The Dow Chemical Company. ICI
Americas, Inc., Vulcan Chemicals, Occidental Chemical Corp., and PPG
Industries, Inc., (the Companies) have
entered into a Testing Consent Order
with EPA in which these companies
have agreed to perform mutagenicity
and neurotoxicity testing of TCEA. This
rule amends subpart C of 40 CFR part
799 to add TCEA to the list of chemical
substances and mixtures subject to
testing consent orders.
1. ITC Recommendation

40 CFR Part 799
[OPTS-42059E FRL 3634-4]
listing Consint Order for 1,1,1Trichioroethans and Rsspons. to the
Interagency Testing Committee
AGINCY: Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
acTioN: Final rule.

In its Second Report to EPA.
published in the Federal Register of
April 19, 1978 (43 FR 16684), the ITC
recommended that TCEA be considered
for health effects testing.
In the Federal Register of October 10,
1984 (49 FR 39810), EPA issued a final
phase I rule requiring manufacturers and
processors of TCEA to perform a
developmental toxicity test. The Agency
deferred inclusion of mutagenicity and
neurotoxicity testing because the tiered
testing scheme for mutagenicity testing
and the neurotoxicity test guidelines had
not been sufficiently developed. Both
the test scheme and guidelines are now
available, the EPA is, therefore,
requiring that this testing be performed.
II. Testing Consent Order Negotiations
In the Federal Register of August 20,
1987 (52 FR 31445), and in accordance
with the procedures established in 40
CFR 790.28, EPA requested persons
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interested in

cipa~ in or

monitor~testja~aegetlzU~a~TCEA
to a~~ctthe A~aq.~A held pu~c

~
September 10

~obe
29. 1,987~
August 4 and Novmel~2$ tli r~h29.
198~and February 3. 1~, to discuss
the testing a~ropriatefor TCEA. In July
and August 1-9~G,five TCEA
manufacturers and EPA s~eda Tasting
Consent Order for TCEA. Under the
Order, the manufacturersagreed to
conduct or provide for the conduct of an
in vivo mammalian cyto~tics
micronudeus assay, a rodent dominant
lethal test (if thg~ered).and six
neurotoxicity tests: Func~ona1
observational battery (acute and
subchronic). sensory evoked potential
battery (acute and subchrouic).
neuropathology, and a developmental
neurotoxicity screen. The specific test
standards to be followed and the testing
schedule for each test were thdmfed in
the Order. Procedures for submitting
study plane, modifying the Order,
monitoring the testing and other
provisions were also incloded in the
Order.
111. Use and Exposure
The final phase I test nile on TCEA
issued on (~ober10, 1984, was ~ed
under section 4(aX1J~B)of TSCA. In that
r.Je, EPA fosud that TCEA was
produ~din substantial quantities and
there was substantial occupational and
cc~asui~r
expos~eto TCEA resniting
from its manufacture, processing. ~xi
use. The ba~ for the firxllngs were
presented in the final rul, and the
support document for the rule (Ref. 1).
Additional information is now available
which further documents the extent of
consumer and gex~raIpopulathie
exposure to TCEA (Rth. 2 thrmö 4).
It is also worth noting that TC~A
because at its cci fri~ttonto cb~UeIn
the stratosphere. ii under review f~
poesibl, inclusion in fistaie rwv~~to
the Montreal Protocul on Sebstincu.
That Deplete the Oaà Layer (April 17.
1g89; 54 FR 15~8~.
~tho~i it ~
n~wclear what coa~ the Psrtlse to
the Protocol will a~á.to. Tt2A will
ccsatint~to be i~edto se~ee~dentIn
the near future. Is adthtMn. des to
phys~ialand chemical ~operties of
TCEA and its ~edominant use as i.e
expendabl, solvent, even a mapor
reduction in prulmstion volume would
s~i1lresult in substantial human
exposure. Residual amounts of TCEA
will remain In the environment
contributing to h~es.an~posur, and
supporti~the need for t~e data.
Therefore, the testa specified in this
consent order remain essentiaL
-
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The available studies are inadequate
to fully c~icte1as5aed eva4~.iaIethe
A. Mutagenicity
potentiel of TCEA to cause
The mutagenicity potential of TCEA
chromosomal effects.
and the limitations of the available
Under the Cceeent (~der.the
studies have been adequately reviewed
Companies hays agreed to a tiered
in EPA’s ‘Health Assessment Ekc~nent testing proç~.The first tier sent rs a
for 1,1.i-Trichloroethane (Methyl
munoc~s test to be canduc ted
Chloroform)” (Ref. 5) and in EPA’s
according to an HSIA protocol. EPA has
support document for the phase I test
accepted this alternative rnethodoio~y
rule for TCEA (Ref. 1). In brief, TCEA is
becaese it believes the ~t will provide
mutagenic in Salmonella typhimurium
reliable and adequate data equal to that
strains TA 1535, TA 1537, and TA 100
which would be obtained from testing
both with and without metabolic
according to the TSCA guideisne he
activation (Refs. 6 and 7). In ackhtion, in
second tier test is the dominant lethal
the Drosophila sex-linked recessive
teat which ahail be conducted according
lethal study sponsored by EPA, TCEA
to the TSCA guideline. The tests agreed
was reported to induce recessive 1e~l
upon are presented in IV.B. below.
mutations in sp~watocyteswhen
B. Neurvtoxkity
administered by ~eding (Ref. 8).
However, althoegh there ao~
TCEA has been shown to pro&Lce
indication that TCEA may indu~lethal
non-specific central nervous system
mutation. in this Dmsopèik study, the
(CNS) depression in humans after
data indicate at moM a weak respoose
exposure to doses ranging from 500
and are insufficient in themselves to
through 2,850 ppm (Refs. 14 through 17).
warrant proposing that the mouse
Only one of these studies (ReL 18) had
visible specific locus test be required at
an exposure duration of more than 1
this time (Ru!. 9).
day. In this study, CNS depression was
Concerning chromosomal effects.
observed after exposia’e to 500 ppm for 7
three in vivo cytogenetica tests have
hours/day for 5 days. The other three
been conducted with TCEA (Refs. 10
studies utilized short-term exposures
through 12). These tests, h~ever,were
which varied from a few rnrrrutes to
not conducted well enou~to eva.baat,
several hours. None of the studies -were
the potential oITCEA to cause
adequate to characterize either short- or
chromosomal effects. In the studies by
long-term neiirologic effects of exposure
Cccke et a!. (Ref. 10) and Tsuchimcto
to TCEA. Of particular note, CN’S effec~
and Matter (R.eL 11), the bone marrow
were noted for the 5-day exposure to
was harvested too soon (only 8 hours)
ppm TCEA (Ref. 18) but not for the 7%!
after the last dose. In the study by
Salamone (Ref. 12), only male mice were minute exposure (Ref. 15) to this
concentration, suggesting that exposure
tested. A dominant lethal test has also
longer than 5 days may cause CNS
been conducted with TC~Aas part of a
effects at even lower concentations. hi
two-generation fertility study in mice
addition, 350 to 5~)ppm TCEA have
(Ref. 13). Statistically si~i.f1cant
been shown to impair perceptual speed,
differences were reported in the ratio of
manual dexterity and reaction time
dead to live frtuses however, both
incresses and decresees were thserved. (Refe. 18 arid 19}.
A mxrnber of neuropathological and
This scraezl~levelstudy wus judged to
be thadeqeste because mtheais were not behavioral disorders are associated
with chronic exposure to organic
given dosen high enough to psoduce
overt s*~ of toxisity and because there solvents such as TCEA. The effects
‘Ti uncertainty over the dose the a~n~els noted in workers exposed to solvents
ir~lude:decreased concentration ability.
actusily received (ReL 5). In additicu.
memory, learning ability, impulse
the purity of theTCEA (96 percent
control, and motivation: emotional
TCEA, 3 percent dioxane) and route of
administration (oral) are not comparable instability; and bnpaired peripheral
to the test substance and route specified nerve fonctkm (Refs. ~) and 21). These
disorders (referred to as solvent
in this Order. Other mutagenicity
syndrome) can persist for yeers after
studies that have been identified and
reviewed by EPA (Refs. I and 5) have
cessation of exposure and may be
irreversible. In addition, EPA has been
been judged inade~&ebecause
informed of neerological problems (CNS
conventional protocols were used that
d~esaian,re~canthgloss of motor
did riot adfuat test conditions and
procederes to aceorrifeudutuTCEA’i
activity, arid los, of memory) in workers
high volatility and low water sohibility~ exposed to TCEA (Refs. 22 and 23).
Although these reports are anecdotal,
con
s were notincluded in the
they further supoort EPA’. concern for
experimental design; and/or too few
animals were used in the study to
the effects of TCEA on the nervous
provide adequate data.
system.
IV. T.s*ág ?roçsm
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Available animal studies of TCEA’s
effects on the nervous system and
behavior are summarized in reference 5~
Effects reported were on motor activity,
vestibular control, and fixed-interval
response rate. However, the endpoints
measured in these studies were
evab~atedin only a preliminary manner
and no-effect levels were not
determined, Although these studies
fjrther support concern for the
neurotoxicity potential of TcEA, ‘.hey
are inadequate to fully charactertze the
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acute and chronic neurotoxic potential
of TCEA, especiallybehavioral and
developmental neurotoxicity effects. No
adequate studies on the potential of
TCEA to cause neurophysiologicaL
neuropathologicaL or neurobehavioral
effects were identified.
In the Consent Order, the Companies
agreed to conduct six neurotoxicity tests
with TCEA, and systems development
and positive control verification of the
developmental neurotoxicity test. These
six tests will be condticted according to
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protocols submjtted by HSLA, and
approved by EPA. EPA has agreed trt
testing by these protocols because it
believes that they will provide equally
reliable and adequate data to evahiate
the neurotoxic effects of TCEA. Some of
these tests may provide better data than
the current TSCA guidelines but EPA
cannot determine this until the data
have been thoroughly evaluated. The
tests agreed upon are presented in th~
following table,

TABLE—TESTING PLAN FOP TCEA
Testmm~
Tier I fests~

~w~10.eS
bsfle~.scta. end aabcfIror~c
~.
Sensory ~
pots’~~
beeey. a~ w10 wS,chroi~sC
.~._._
t’4e~roçatholoçy.s&Wvonic
~.
Systetns de’#elcpment end positive conbol venfication 0* d*~slapmsnlaJ
n~
0,U~auns~neuco~ey~t_........
.~
Micronut~us a...___............
..
Tier 2 test Oonwisi* 4tu&’
*

I

HSA Pp~c~’.‘....~

21

~

I’~tAP~st~’, $ ——

tISIA P,o~ecct*—
See App~t 3.............
1
HS?A Protoco( .
-fS?A P’o10cof ~
40 CFR lge.5450
..

-.
-

..

-

21
21

18

.......

14

24

~_.__~__

?‘iurnber of ?‘Ionths ef~rhIs effective ~te of the Consent Csd~wfwn tile
~ resib ram be Stniitt.d to EPA.
kalogenated SolvenIs ~my
Al*a~DiStAl Protocol en*U~ fr~asM010, A~’~
5110 Nsto~*yaElog,cEffects of 1, 1.Trfof~rosth~le
,~
RaW’, Appenth

to the Consent Order.

kSIA Pst~S~c0*
araifled ~
Exaranston of Rats Exposed to 1,1,1 .Trfcf*rosthene Vapor for 13 weeks”, Appenttix 2 to the Consent Cider.
An unsudited draft report ed be et~msttedfor renew 51 5~~wu A bi~r~cvtwi be ~wJ
coecirrently with th* developmental n.isotcxs0*y
of TCEA
-ISIA Pvcfo.al ai~tied‘Ezw*n&op 0* Rib for Oeveopcnei~Nz~o~c EI~C*bore ~smel Exposure 10 1,1, t-1ffct%or~htlenu”.Apaenijx 4 to the
Consent Order.
‘P4SIA Pm10col enfitied ‘~Ae~
Mouie Bone Marrow Micronucleua Test on T,1,1 -Tndtforoethsne”, App
510 *1. Cortssr~O~r.
Tha Isat ram be con~uctsdon~~ EPA notifIes the Con~’en,ss.
*

In this consent agreement. EPA has
approved the use of test protocols
specifically developed to evaluate the
rnutagenic and neui’otoxicpoten’al of
TCEA. The data generated by th’~se
tests will be uaed to determine the risk
of mutagenic and rteurotoxic effects
associatedwith the manufacture,
processing, use. and disposal of TCEA.
Until the results of the testing required
by this consent order have been fufly
evaluated by EPA. EPA will probably
not consider using these methods for
neurotoxicity and mutagenicity testing
in any other consent order under TSCA
section 4.
In addition to the Phase I test rule, the
issuance of the Cooseut Order subjects
any person who exports or Intends to
export TCEA to the export notification
requirements of section 12(b) of TSCA.
The specific requirements are listed in
43 CFR part 707. In the June 30, 1988 (51
FR 23708), Interim Rule establishing the
Testing Consent Order process, EPA
added and reserved subpart C of part
799 for listing of testing consent orders
issued by EPA. This listing serves as
notification to persons, who export or
intend to export chemical substances or
mixtures wh~hare the subject of testing

consent orders~that 40 CFR pert 707

applies.
VI. RuIwmik~gRecord
EPA has established a record for this
rule and the Consent Order (docket
number O~~rS.42O~E).
This recard

contains the basic information
considered by EPA In developing this
rule and the Testing Consent Order. This
record includes the following
information

A. Suppoz’tiz7g Documan&ztion
(1) TestIng C~ectOrder between five
—TCEA manufacturers and the ~
2) Federal R.~aternotices pertaiuuig to

this rule and consent orderconsisting of~
(a) Notica offinal rule on EPA’. TSCA
Good Laboratory Practice Standards (48 FR
53922; November 29, 1983).
(b) Notice of interim final rule on
procedures governing Testing Consent
Agreements and Test Rules and Exemption
Procedures (51 FR 23708; June 30. 1988).
(c) Toxic Substances Control Act Test
Guidelines; Final Rules (50 FR 39252.~
September 27, 1985).
(d) Notice of final rule revising the Toxic
Substances Control Act Test Guidelines (52
FR 19058; May 20. 1987).
(e) Notice containing the ITC
recommendation of TCEA to the Priority List
(43 FR 16684; April 19, 1978).

(f) Notice of proposed test rule for 1.1.1trichioroethane (46 FR 30300 funa 5,1981).
(g) Notice of final Phase I test rule for 1,1.1trichloroethame (49 FR 39810. October I~O.
1984).
(h) Notice of final Phase II taM rule for
1,1,1-thchloroethane (50 FR 51~3;December
19, 1985).
(i) Notice of proposed test rule for
triethylen. glycol usonomethyl, ~inoethyL
and monobutyl ethers (51

FR 17883; May iS.

1986).

U) Notice soliciting interested pasties for
developing s coaaest order foe 1,1.1trichloroethane (52 FR 31445 August 20.
1987).
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(CBfl, while part of the record, is not
available for public review. A public
version of the record, from which CBI

Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology
63:409—21. (1982).
—has been deleted. is available for
(14) Torkelson, T. IL Oyen, F.. McCollister,
inspection in the 01’S Public
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trichloroethane as d.~rnsAnedon laboratory
/
M Street, SW., Washington, DC from 8
animals and human ~bjects.”American
Industrial Hygiene Aseociotlonfou.rnai.
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday,
19:353—362. (1958).
except legal holidays.
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VU. Other Regulatory Requirements
The information collection
requirements contained in this rule
been approved by the Office of
Management and Budget (0MB) under
the provisions of the Paperwork
Reduction Act, 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. and
have been assigned 0MB control
number 2070—0033.
Public reporting burden for this
collection of information is estimated to
average 8 hours per response. including
time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources.
gathering and maintaining the data
needed. and completing and reviewing
the collection of information.
Send comments regarding the burden
estimate or any other aspect of this
collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to
Chief, Information Policy Branch, PM—
223. U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. 401 M Street, SW., Washington,
DC 20460; and to the Office of
Management and Budget. Paperwork
Reduction Project (2070-0033),
Washington. DC 20503.
List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 799
Chemical export, Chemicals.
Environmental protection, Hazardous
substances, Recordkeeping and-’

reporting requirements. Testing
procedures.

Dated: August 7. 1989.
Charles L. Elkins,
AssistantAdministrator for Pesticides ana
Toxic Substances.
Therefore, 40 CFR part 799 is amended

as follows:
PART 799—{AMENDEDI
The authority citation continues to
read as follows:
Authority: 15 U.S.C. 2603. 2811. 2625.
2. Section 799.5000 is amended by
adding the following chemical substance
in Chemical Abstract Service (CAS)
Registry Number order to the table, to
read as follows:

§ 799.5000 Testing cons.nt orders.

Fedeisi Register
CAS rasnell
~
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Substance ~ m.xtisa name
1,1,1.Th~øroeth~.._.
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